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USES OF AGRICULTURE CENSUS STATISTICS IN EDUCATION 

Farm Census sets up ideal of service.-''Production for 
use" is sucl:l an intriguing slogan that we want to borrow it 
and apply it to the gathering and distributing of census in
formation. Many persons still think of the census voluines as 
huge tomes of thousands of pages of column upon column of fig
ures, dif:t'icult to obtain and still more difficult to use. 

Witlii. the help of educational magazines and radio stations, 
Ne are trying to put this vast store of knowledge into actual 
everyday use and.to publish it in such way that everyone may 
get some good from it. Businessmen, manufacturers, merchants, 
advertisers, and bankers utilize the data in numerous ways, 
mostly to help earn or save dollars, but this is not suffi
cient. The everyday citizen has a rignc to and a need for this 
Census information, but he is handicapped by unfamiliarity 
wttl:l statistics and appalled by long columns of figures. 

Many farm statisticians, through years o:r experience, 
nave cowe to the conc:).usion that tl:lere is just one way by which 
the everyday man will become accustomed to statistics, and be 
able to use them correctly and to his own advantage-that is, 
to· bring him up with the figures, teach him the use in connec
ttori witn each stage of education, and make the figures and 
what they represent a part of everyday life and thought. This 
may sound like a Utopian dream, but our sister republic to the 
~outh-Mexico-has been using, in the elementary grade .schools 
for several years,colored charts and diagrams displaying in 
color essentlal ·and interesting agricultural facts. 

Use of Census data in visual education.-Mr. Henry E. 
Child'S, Supervisor of Visual Education in the public schools 
of Providence, Rhode Islatld, in an article entitled "America's 
Resou;r-ces Symbolized in· Color" shows how Census statistics may 
be used in Viisual education. In an attempt to visualize the 
diversity of the Nation's wealth, a series of maps of small 
sections of ·the United States was prepared and intriguing sym
bols and attractive colors chemes were devised. The maps were 
designed for use 1n the schools of Providence so tl:le specifi
cations were drawn up to meet local conditions. The Census 
repoi\'ts by counties were used as source material for making 
the· maps. The plan adopted is such a simple and interesting 
one that it could be adapted for use in the lower grades or it 
could be greatly extended in presenting agricultural informa
tion to the higher grades; and !or the use of the public. This 
method COUld be used in numerous ways in teaching many Of the 
subjects of the grammar schools and it could also be used to 
advantage in various types of advertising, commercial art, and 
commerctall work. Illustrations of the maps are shown on ac
companying pages. 

Minor civil division tabulations. -The Bureau of the 
Census, recognizing the need of having detailed agricultural 
f.iglU'eS on a geographic area smaller than the co,unty, secured 
tl:le maj,or items of the 1940 Census of Agriculture on the basis 
of townships or other minor civil divisions, which are the 
most convemien't political subdlvisions for use in an enumera
tion. There are ·&bout 50,000 such units in the United States 
in which agricultural operations are carried on and there are 
several thousand more 1f city territory is included. It is 
possible, in studying either the product:l!on or marketing with
in such areas, also to obtain farm statistics for the 1935 
Census so that a general understanding of the current trends 
may be obtained .• 

Other developments that cari be used to advantage with 
minor ci:vU division da,ta are the ·aerial photographs which are 
now ,betng used on a large scale by governmental and private 
agencies .for numerous purposes, 'and the farm address system by 

Which all farms can b~ designated just as houses are in cities, 
thus giving to each farm the equivalent of a "local habitation 
and a name." 

With all these improvements now at the command of every 
school teacher, it is easily possible to develop a system of 
local land-mapping with records of the acreage of crops, num
ber of livestock, and other farm information which is in con
stant demand. The ideal project of this kind would provide 
for the following uses: 

1. The local mapping project as an agricultural exercise. 
2. The recording and tabulating of agricultural statistics, 

familiarizing the students with the entire subject. 
3. The determination of boundaries of minor civil divi

£ions and counties which are not always definitely known at 
present. 

4. The tabulation of agricultural information by soil 
types, distance from market, population characteristics, and 
other social and economic data which are of use, not only for 
school purposes, but for the country at large. 

Such close study of local farm statistics would: 
(a) Make it possible for the Bureau of the Census and 

the Department of Agriculture to obtain reports more easily 
through trained enumerators, developed by this method. 

(b) Do away with difficulty encountered in unknown 
boundary lines, particularly minor civil divisions. 

(c) Educate the general public and thus lessen the re
sistance which enumerators encounter in areas where methods 
and purposes of the Census are not generally understood. 

(d) Finally result in very accurate and complete sta
tistics for the United States as a whole, beginning with 
the minor civil division. 
This phase of the subject can not be emphasized too 

strongly from the standpoint of national statistics. It has 
been the universal experience of the farm statisticians that 
the greater the knowledge of agricultural conditions and the 
wider the publicity of the Censu.s, the more accurate and com
plete the data which will be obtained, whether they be those 
of a national census or of a li~ited agr1cult1rral survey. 

Subjects in which Census data maybeused byschools.
Without going into detail in regard to each, here are a few of 
the subjects in which census material may be used to advantage 
by the schools:* 

Agriculture 
Arithmetic, algebra, and higher 

mathematics 
Geography 
Drawing and drafting 
Mapping 
Economics 
Farm management 

Sociology 
History 
Extension 
Home economics 
Journalism 
Statistics 
Reference home work 

A few of the examples of the use in common school exer
cises are= calculation of percentage or increase and decrease 
or various items from census to census, or the percent of the 
total in each crop or class of livestock; in higher mathe
matics, calculation of coefficients of correlation or variance, 
etc.; in mapping, the making of dot, cross-hatch or shaded 
maps for townships, counties, or States, in connection with 
geography, drawing, etc. Illustrations of some of the maps 
and charts Which are included in the Census publications are 
shown qn succeeding pages. 

*Agricultural Education-Issues August and September 1957-describes methods 
used. 
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MAP OF CALIFORNIA MADE IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 



MAP OF KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE MADE IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF· PROVIDENCE. RHODE ISLAND 
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UNITED STATES TOTAL 

6.096.799 
!COUNTY UNIT 8.\$1$1 

DAIRY PRODUCTS FARMS, 1939 · 

UNITED STATES TOTAL 
20.251 * MA.JOR SOURCE OF lNCOhiE, 1939, 

FROM WOOL. MOHAIR, MEAT, HIDES, ETC., 
AND SEES, HOHEY, WAX, AND F\IA ANIMALS 
(KEPT lN CAPTIVITY) AND PELTS SOLO r.,q TRADED (COUNTY•UNIT 8ASISI 

VEGETABLE FARMS. 1939 * 

UNITED STATES TOTAL 

80.116 
* MAJOR SOURCE OF INCOME;:, !939, FROM 

VEGETA9LES HARVESTED FOR SALE {COUNTY UNIT OASIS} 

726,162 
* WWOR S<IURct: OF l»t::ME,\9~!), FRON 

l:IVESTOCK {EXCLVOING POLJLTRY, 8££5, 
AND F\IR·~NG AHUMLS} SOLO OR TRADED 

·UNITED STATES TOTAL 
2.186,986. * MAJOR SOURCE OF INCOME, 1939._ FROM 

RELO CROPS SOUl• OR TI!AOED 

* MAJOR SOURCE OF_ INCOME, 1939, PROM 
. FAUlT~ AND NUTS .Sot.o ~ TRAOED 

it / 

• . 
.. ;f 
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·~NI'I:EO STAlES TOTAL 
8210.900.263 

* EXCI:UOJNG IRISH AND -SWEET POTA.'RJES CCCHI«Y UNIT BASIS) 

VEGETABLES 'HARVESTED FOR SAl:E * 

UNR'ED STA'IES TGTAL 
S20M1~;9'69 

• ExCI.uOINO >IRISH AHD SWEET POTATOES 

FOREST PRODUCTS FARMS. 1939 

UNITED STATES TOTAL 
23.300 

• IIA.IOR SOURCE CW INCOME, 11139. FROM 
f'CIRUr PfiODUCI'S SOLD 

* GROSS FAAII INCOME REJIRESE:NI'S VAI.UE 
OF AU. FARM PROOOCTS SOlD. lRAD£1), OR 
USEO BY FAIUI HCIUSOfOliiS. FARMS WITH 

NO IHCOIIE IN '"" M£ EXCWOEO 
(COUNTY UNIT BASI$) 
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ACRES 

0 UNDER 50 

D 50 TO 99 
BIOO TO 199 
B 200 TO 499 

-500 TO 999 

- 1,000 TO 2,499 
- 2,500 AND OVER 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

LEGEND 
PERCENT 

D UNDER 20 

B 20 TO 39 

R 40 TO 59 

-60T079 

-80 AND OVER 

. U. S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

HANDBOOK-CEJIISUS OF AGRICULTURE: 1940 

SAMPLE MAPS FROM CHAPTER II OF VOLUME III 

AVERAGE SIZE OF FARMS, APRIL I, 1940 

UNITED STATES AVERAGE 
174.0 ACRES 

THAN 50 ACRES AS A PERCENT OF ALL FARMS, APRIL I, 1940 

UNITED STATES AVERAGE 
37.5 PERCENT 

BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 



LEGEND 
PERCENT 

D UNDER 20 

~20 TO 39 

il!li'll 40 TO 59 

-60 TO 79 

- 80 AND OVER 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMeRCE 

PERCENT 

D UNDER 5 -. D 5 TO 19 --20 TO 39 -U. S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

USES OF AGRICULTURAL CENSUS STATISTICS IN EDUCATION 

SAMPLE MAPS FROM CHAPTER III OF VOLUME III 

PERCENT OF ALL FARMS OPERATED BY TENANTS. APRIL I. 1940 
(COUNTY UNIT BASIS ) 

PERCENT 

40 TO 59 

60 TO 79 

80 AND OVER 

UNITED STATES AVERAGE 
38.7 PERCENT 

OPERATED BY NONWHITE OPERATORS. APRIL I, 1940 

UNITED STATES AVERAGE 
11.8 PERCENT 
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SAMPLE CHARTS FROM SPECIAL REPORT-COWS MILKED AND DAIRY PRODUCTS 

0 
1940 
193 S 
1930 
192S 
1920 
1910 
1900 
1890 

CATTLE- NUMBER IN THE 

UNITED STATES: 1840-1940 
MILLIONS OF HEAO 

10 20 30 40 so 60 

I0 8o""--· 
1870 
1860 
18SO 
1840 

0 
1940 
1930 
192S 
1920 
1910 
1900 
1890 
1880 
1870 
1860 
1850 

COWS KI::PT MAINLY FOR MILK,PRODliCTION
NUMUEU IN Tlill UNITED STATES: IS50 - l!l40 

MILLIONS OF HEAD 
5 10 IS 20 

7 0 

25 

Classification by Number of Cows Milked -Forms Reporting 
and Number of Cows Milked,l939,wilh Number of Cows Kept 

for Milk, April I, 1940t for the United Stoles 

Cows M•lked 

3 "'. 

Mllltons 
3 

_ows ~~~~~~~~~~.,.1 

15-19 1"'7.n-:n-:rT:n-:n-:n-:h 
Cows~~~~~~~~ 

forms Reporltn!J 
Cows Mtlhed - Cows 

M•lked 

~ 

Cows Kept 
for M•lk 

~ 

CLASSIFICATION BY NUMBER OF COWS MILKED IN 1939 FOR THE UNITED STATES 

AND SELECTED STATES 

(a) -- - Percent of Total Forms in each Group Reporting Milk 

Sold, Cream Sold, and Butter Churned 

(b)--- Percent Otslributton of Total Ouonttt1es of Milk Sold, 

O<eom Sold, and Butter Churned 

PER NT UNITED STATES 
toor-----------------------------------------------~ 

eor------------------------------------..----1~-1 

6or--;.r----~----~---•----------~~----._--~----l 

3or4 5-9 10-14 15-19 20-29 JO or 10-14 15- 19 20-29 JO or 
more more 

COWS MILKED 

- Whol e Milk Sold - Creom Sold - Buttu Churned 
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CLASSIFICATION BY NUMBER OF COWS MILKED IN 1939 FOR THE UNITED STATES 

AND SELECTED STATES ··Cont1nued 

(o)--Pe.rcent of Total Farms in ea&h Group Repor11ng Milk 

Sold, Cream Sold, and Buller Churned 
KANSAS 

P1~R<fErN.;_T ------------------------------------------------, 

60 1--1-------1----

40 1--1----........ -

zo~~I---IHI--

MIN,NESOTA 

(b)--Percent 01stribul1on of Total Quantities of Milk Sold , 

Cream Sold, and Buller Churned 

100 ~----------------------------------------------~ .------------------------------------------------, 

0 

WISCONSIN 

20 

0 
3 or 4 5-9 10 - 14 15-19 20-29 30or 5-9 10-14 15-19 20-29 30 or 

more 

COWS MILKED 

- Whole Milk Sold - Cttom Sold - Butler Churn~d 

534992 0 - 43 - 11 
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L243.625 OR 3.8 PER~T 

UNITED STATES NE:T DECREASE 

40.929.136 OR 108 PERCENT 

HANDOOOK~SUS OF AGRia.JLnJRB: 1~ 

SAMPLE MAPS 7RO. CHAPTER VII OP VOLUME III 
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IDwo e;x;cel:lent examples. or s·pec1al uses or census data 1n 
s.chools ronow: (1) A monograpn entitled •uses or the 1940 
census Data tn Schools" ey F. w. Lathrop, Specialist in Agri
c.ultural Educauon (Research) and E. J. Johnson, Regional Agent, 
Western Reg:l!on., both ot .the tm1ted States O:t'!ice orr Education, 
Fe.deral !3ecur1ty Ag(lriey. ('rh1s mom>graph, published inpamphlet 
·ro:rm, is the result o! informal cooperation between the Bureau 
ot the census an<f the Otrice o! ·Educati.on. The pages on which 
the .publti.eat1ons ot the 194!0 Census were l1s·ted have been de
tached and .a more ciomple.te list, with a brief description o! 
:th!'l publications, ts. 'included at the end o! this chapter.) 

(2) An article entitled •census Data and Farm Yanagement Teach
ing" by E. B. Hill, Farm-Management Department, Michigan State 
College. 

The primacy purpose o! the monograph •uses o! 1940 census 
Data in Schools" is to meet urgent requests for illustrative 
examples or the uses or agricultural census data 1n grade 
schools,and tor information regarding the availability or such 
mterial. 

The minor civil division tabulations which it contains il
lustrate how Census statistics are ava1lable for each locality, 
and lend themSelves readily to simple computations and inter
pretations set forth in the discussions. 
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USES OF 1940 CENSUS DATA IN SCHOOLS 

F. w. Lathrop, Specialist in Agricultural Education (Research) and E. J. Johnson, Regional Agent, Western Region, 
United States Office of Education, Federal Security Agency 

Each time the Census is taken, more thought is given to the kinds 
of information which will further the local study of agriculture. ·The 
1940 Census contains a tremendous amount of valuable information. 
MUch of this information affords valuable teaching materials ~or the 
schools. 

The Minor Civil Divisions 

The Census publications have presented their arrays of figures 
using State and oountie~ as units. Such figures are useful and essen
tial but frequently they do not give an accurate picture of a particu
lar section of a county or State. Ordinarily, a school service area 
is part of a county. It usually consists of several minor civil 
divisions. 

The term 11minor civil division" is used to designate the politi
cal units in which a county is divided for local ad~nistrative or 
judicial purposes, other than any type of independent munici~ality. 
These divisions are given various designations in different States 
and sometimes even in the same county. 

In most States the designation is "townships," 11towns, 11 or 11eleo
tion precincts," and often a combination of two or more forms or un-
usual types as follows: \ 
Alabama, Colorado, Florida, Idaho, New Mexico, and Oregon--election 

precincts 
Arizona--supervisorial districtu 
California--judicial townships 
Connecticut, Jllassach'llSetts, New York, Rhode Island, and Wisconsin--

towns 
Delaware--representative districts 
Georgia--militia districts 
Illinois, Nebraska, and Washington--electiob precincts and civil town-

ships 
Kentucky, Virginia, and West Virginia--magisterial districts 
Louisiana--police jury wards 
lolaine--gores, grants, islands, plantations, points, strips, towns,sur-

pluses, and tracts 
Jllaryland and Wyoming--election districts 
Mississippi--beats 
Montana--school districts, election precincts, and civil to>nlships 
Nevada--judicial districts and civil townships 
New Hampshire--grants, locations, purchases, and towns 
South Carolina--school districts and civil townships 
Tennessee--civil districts 
Texas--commissioners and justices precincts 
Utah--election districts and ~recincts 
Vermont--gores and towns 
All other States have civil townships only. 

Following the 1935 Agriculture Census, the Bureau of the Census 
made photostatic copies oi c~rtain minor civil division tables. Sev
eral thousand of the~e copies were sold to schools and especially to 
teachers of vocational agriculture. The same plan will be followed 
with relation to the 1940 Census. Photostatic copies of the six 
tables, headings of which are sho1n1 in the illustrative tables of 
this publication, will be made available. There are six sheets (1811 x 
2411 ) which can be obtained for $0.35 per sheet. Half size sheets con
taining the same amount of data cost $O.l7t per sheet. If a school 
service area is in parts of 2 counties two sets will be required. 
When ordering, it should be s~ated in what county or counties the 
school service area is included. Persons desiring to purchase a set 
of photostats should use money orders made payable to the Photostat 
Corporation and mail the same to the Bureau of the Census, Washington, 
n. c., for handling. 

Specific Uses of Minor Civil Division Tables 

The data for the minor civil divisions of a school area consti
tute a survey of that area insofar as the tables relate to the crop 
and livestock enterprises which are important in that community. This 
information has many of the uses of a farm survey made by a teacher 
of agriculture. However, the census data cover all the farms in the 
community whereas the teacher's farm survey would usually be a sampllng 
of the farms in the community. 

These tables might serve as a basis for the study of such pro• 
duct ion ehanges as are needed in relation to wartime needs. A study 
of the aereages and yields of crops and the numbers of livestock and 
the amounts of livestock products important in the war effort might 
show how certain essential foods might be increased. The amount of 
pasture land which is tillable is quite significant in this connec
tion. 

In revising courses of study, these tables will be valuP::.,. be
cause they will indieate whether crop and livestock enterpris~~ .nuQM 
receive more or less emphasis than they do at present and sometimes 
whether they should be included at all. If corresponding data from 
the 1935 Agricultural Census are available, some indication of trends 
may appear. Some enterprises will appear to be growing in importance, 
other enterprises will appear to be declining. 

The minor civil division data are invaluable in the study of !!r! 
management. This will shed light on such questions as: 

1. What are the types of farming? 
2. Is there a good balance between livestock and crop production? 

3. How oan land use be made more effective? (The data would be 
of value in connection With the land use survey of a minor 
civil division.) 

4. How well balanced is the investment in land, buildings, snd 
equipment? 

5. How do individual farms compare With minor civil division aver• 
ages? 

6. How widely diversified is the farming of the area? 
7. What kinds and amounts of term products are marketed? 
e. What are the seasonal demands for farm labor and equipment? 
J. What are the causes and extent of crop failure? 
The information on number of farms in the different minor oivil 

divisions Will help school administrators and teachers to determine 
to what extent schools are reaching the farms in their service area. 

Several teachers of agriculture located in the same county or in 
nearby counties, who have the minor civil division tables for their 
area, may well use this information as the basis of an informal coop• 
erative study in relation to annual programs of work and course of 
study revision. 

An Illustration 

The illustrative sample·shows the headings of tables l to 6 to
gether with the data from the service area of the vocational agricul
tural department of the Gorham High School, Gorham, Kaine. In this 
State, most minor civil diviSions are called to1n1s. The instruction• 
al program of the department extends over five towns, Gorham, Soar
borough, and Windham in Cumberland County, and Buxton and Hollis in 
York County. The minor civil division data for these five towns con
stitute a farm survey of the ~ervice area of this agriculture depart
ment. This survey is not complete in that the tables which relate to 
fruit and vegetables are not included. It happens that fruit and 
vegetables are rather important in certain parts of this service are~ 
Additional tabulations showing information for fruits and vegetables, 
and many other items, are in the process of preparation and, when 
completed, will throw more light both on tarm characteristics and 
farm operator characteristics in the area. 

The data show that this is an area of rather small farms. The 
average acres per farm are 66 as compared With lOB for the State. The 
more important livestock enterprises are dairying and poultry. The 
more important field crops are corn and hay. 

The following table (table A) consists of averages for this ser
vice area which are based on tables l to 6 in the folded insert. In
cluded also are corresponding averages for the State. Averages per 
farm in all cases are based on the number of farms reporting. 

TABLE Ao-8ELI!CTED AVERAGES FOR THE STATE OF IIAINE AND FIVE T~ Ca!PRISnlG THE 
SERVICE AREA OF GOIIHAII HIGH SCHOOL, 1940 CUll! 

Total Scar- Wind-ITEil State -· Gorham bcralgh ham BuXton Hollis 
Area 

Percentage of total land 
used for crops---------- 27.5 36.9 44.0 29.6 39.0 34.4 29.5 

Percentage of plowable 
pasture-------------- 7.6 15.3 9.8 13.8 31.2 13.4 6.9 

Percentage of woodland---- 42.2 28.4 28.6 28.8 20.1 36.4 38.4 
Value, farm buildings 

per farm---------
Value, implements and 

&1,777 $2,158 12,305 $2,883 11,903 11,692 $1,876 

machinery per r..,..,.. ____ $647 $4.83 $520 
Horses and colts over 3 mo. 

$557 8491' $435 t317 

old per farm reporting- 1.93 1.81 2.19 1.66 1.eo· 1.69 1.50 
Hogs and Pi&• over 4 mo. 

old per farm reporting- 3.25 3.93 4.48 5.26 3.67 2.44 1.67 
Cows and heifers kept for 

milk per farm reporting-
llilk produced (gals.) 

4.90 6.11 7.75 4.66 6.22, 5.98. 4.15 

per cow------------- 532 619 642 553 658 598 547 

The following statements seem to be justifiedt 

~ 
More than one-third, or 36.9 percent, of the f~ land in this 

area is in crops as compared with one-fourth, or 27.5 percen~, of tne 
farm land of the State. Within the area, the town of Gorham has 44 
percent of its farm land in crops. The towns of ScarboroughandHollis 
have only 29 pe1·cent in crops. These figures indicate a variation in 
the types of farming within the area. 

Plowable pasture in the area is 15.3 percent of the farm land as 
compared with a State figure of 7.6 percent. There is much variation 
among the to1n1s in the percentage of plowable pasture. The town of 
W1ndham has 31.2 percent as compared with the to1n1 of Hollis which 
has 6.9 percent. A land-use survey would no doubt reveal the reasons 
for this variation and would also indicate how much of the plowable 
pasture could be profitably devoted to crop production. 

A very large percentage, 42.2 percent, of the farm land in the 
State is in woodland. The percentage in the area is 28.4 percent. 
The farm wood lot could be an important ·enterprise on many farms and 
deserves inclusion and emphasis in the course of svudy. 
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!liha 11o.wns are ·qu.ite different :Ln respect to la:nd use as illus
trat8d 'bY ·a comparison of the toW!ls of Windham and Gorham. Windham 
iS h:Lsh in cropland and pastur~ and low in woodland. Gorham is high 
in oropl8:nd0 1ow 1n pasture, and average in the percentage o! woodland. 

Value of Buildings and Equipment 

Buildings ~e be:t·ter than the average !or the State. The value 
of tam buildings per· !!l.rm in the area is $2,156, the average fo,r the 
State 18 only $1,777. Averages Within the area range from $1,692 in 
Buxton to $20663· in Scarborough. 

The value of buildings in this area is a high proportion of the 
value of .the farms, From table 1 it is ascertained that bUildings 
are valued at 63,3 percent of the total value of· farms. The corre
sponding !i~e for the State is 54.6 percent. The housing require
ments of t)le dafry and poultry ent.,rprises are 1'aetors in the high 
bUilding. inves1>ment. Both dairy herds and poultry flocks average 
larger than in the State as will be shown below. The small size o1' 
farm suggests thet some 01' the 1'arms are part-time fa2'11ls. The value 
of dwellings on 'these part-time farms is usually supported by nonfarm 
:l:noome. The number of part-time farms in this area will appear in a 
later tabulation. 

The :value of :Lmple!llents and machinery per 1'arm is smaller in the 
area than in the State, $547 in the state and $463 in the area. This 
aga!!:n may be. due to the small size of the farms in the area. Averages 
ranged from $317 in Hollis to $557 in Scarborough. A further study 
of these figures may have some significance for the farm mechanics 
instruction which i8 offered, 

Horses and Colts 

The State ave~age per farm is 1.9 horses and the area average per 
farm is 1.8 horses. These figures-by themselves have little signifi• 
oanoe ·'becaU..e in recent years the farm tractor has come into the 
p:Lotu.rP. 

The area average per 1'arm is 3,9 hogs and pigs. The swine ente~·
pr±se .in th!l.s area is mainly for the home sup]?ly ·of pork, 

Cows and Heifers Kept for Milk 

The State average per rarm 1s 4.9 oows and the area average is 
6,1 eows. The size of dairy herd ranges from 4,1 cows in Hollis to 
7. 7 in Gorham. Dairy cows a!t'e reported by 60 percent o:f the farms in 
the area. Dairy .eows are reported by 69 percent of the farms in Wind
ham, There is a :relationsl!ip between the percentage of farmers re
porting dairy c.ows and the percentage of plowable pasture as is il
+ustrated by the Windham !!nd Hollis f:Lgures. 

lllilk Produced 

T~e cows in this area are considerably better producersthanthose 
in the State as a whole. The State average production of milk was 
532 gallons per cow, '\llcl the average production in the area was 619 
gallons per oow. The tollll of Windham shows the best production per 
oc•t or 658 ge.ll0ns. The average production per cow in the United 
States was 524 gallons. 

The best index of the size of the laying flock is "chickens on 
hand over 4 months old." The average 1'or the area was 121 birds as 
compared with the State average of 77 birds. It should be noted that 
these averages particularly in small areas can be greatly affected by 
a few large flocks in the area. Within the area the flocks in the 
town of Gorham average 170 birds as compared With the average of 56 
birds for the town of Hollis. About half of the farms in the area 
report chickens on hand. PoUltry has become an important enterprise 
in this area, 

Field Crops 

As mentioned previously, tables l to 6 do not include vegetables 
and fruits. The most important field crops included are corn and hay. 
Thsse are contributory to the livestock enterprise. The manure 1'rom 
the livestock enterprise is probably an important 1'actor in the high 
yields of certain of the crops. 

Corn for Grain 

Corn harvested 1'or grain averaged 1,9 acres :for the state and 2,9 
acres for -this area. Gorham farms averaged 4.8 acres of corn f'or 
grain per farm. This is much greater than the average for any of the 
other towns. 

Corn for grain yielded 46 bushels in this area and 4l bushels in 
the State as a Whole. In the town of Hollis the yield was 49.5 bushels. 

Corn for Silage 

The average acreage of corn for silage in the State was 4.3; for 
this area it was 6.2. Corn for silage yielded 10,9 tons per acre in 
the State and 10,6 tons in the area, Silage corn yielded above the 
average of the area in the towns of Gorham and Scarborough. 

Only 6 percent of the farmers in the area grew corn silage and 27 
percent of the farmers sold whole milk. Dairymen in this area seem 
to get good milk production despite the small percentage o1' dairymen 
who grew silage corn. 

Clover or Timothy Hay, Alone or Mixed 

Of the 1,089 farms in the area slightly more than half, or 564, 
grew clover or timothy as compared W1 th 49 percent o1' the !arms in the 
State. The farms of the State grew 21.3 acres per farm; the farms of 
the area grew 24.5 acres per farm. The towns varied less in the a
mount of clover and timothy grown per 1'arm. The yield of hay is some
what lower in the area than in the State. 0.93 tons per acre as com
pared With 1.1 tons per acre. Timothy and clover both because of its 
large acreage and its rather low yield would seem to merit emphasis 
in the course of study. 

Teachers who desire to use this plan should go carefully over 
every detail. In writing for any of the material he should attendthe 
needs for the entire class in order to avoid unnecessary correspondence 
and to be sure the proper items are secured. 1 

1 A description of the 1.940 Census publications, together with a list o.r the 
material,availabl.e, is shcnm. at the end of the chapter .. 

634992 
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DEPAR'D!ENT OF OOIIIIERCE 
BUREAU OF '!liE CENSUS 

WASHING TOll 

OOUNTY Allll I!INOR CIVIL DIVISION 

Code 

Gorham------------------------
$carborough ---
Windham------------
Buxt.o -------
Hollis-------------

Total -------

• 
TABLE 1.-NUMBm OF FMM), LAND IN FMM) CLASSIFIED AOOORDII'«l TO USE, .tND 

BY CX>UN'l'IBS AND MINCR CIVIL DIVISIONS: 
(No farms ""re reported in l940 for l!~nor Cbil Divisions not shown in· either 

LAND IN FABIIS, APR. 1, 1940, CLASSIFIED ACOORDliNG '00 USE IN 1939 

All land in f~m~~s Cropland hervested Crop failure Cropland idle or Plowable paeture Number (acres) fallow 
of .farms 

Average 
FlmiiB - Farms Farms Farms Total per reporting Acres reporting Acres reporting Acree reporting Acres 

farm 

340 22,084 65,0 333 9,698 5 16 41 439 96 2,174 
192 12,440 64,8 153 3,226 24 459 55 927 120 l, 71.6 
230 14,674 615.8 223 5,721 ----- --- 8 ll1 197 4,585 
195 14,758 75,7 192 5,056 6 16 23 251 100 1,978 
132 8,097 61.3 128 2,391 ---- -- 9 62 38 562 

1,089 72,053 66,2 1,029 26,092 35 491 136 1,790 551 11,015 

1 Croplend harvested and crop .failure. 
• Croplend harvested, crop .failure, :Idle or fallow cropland, end plowable pasture. 

DEPAR'!IIENT OF OOIIIERCE 
BUREAU OF THE .CENSUS 

WASHING TOll 

COUNTY Allll IIINOR CIVIL DIVISION 

Code 

Gorham -
Scarborough ---------
Willdham ----
Buxton --
Hollis ---

Total-----

Farms 
report-

ing 
horses 
and/or 
mules 

127 
'6 
92 
69 
57 

401 

TABLE 2. -HOOSES, MULES, HOGS, AND CATTLE, <Jol FMM) AND RANCHES, APR. 1, 
mEAM, AND BUTTm, 1939; BY COONTIES AND MINOR ClVIL 

(No farms ""rs reported in 1940 for l!~nor Civil Divioions not sholl!l in either 

HORSES Allll COLTS OVER 3 1!0, OLD. liULES Allll JIULE CGLTS HOCS AND PIGS OVER 4 110, 0LD <JVER 3 Jll, OLD 

Colte 3 to 27 Colts 3 lo 27 So liB and gilts 
Total mo. old Total mo. old Totsl to !arrowl. 

Farms Farms Farms 
Farms ·I. Farms I: Farms 

repor-t- Number report- Number report- Nmober report- Number report- Number report- Number 
ing ing ing mg , mg ' ing 

127 278 5 15 --- -- -- -- 4'4 197 10 29 
74 125 --- -- 5 6 --- ---- 38 200· 7 22 
92 147 1 - -- --- -- -- 36 132 2 -68 115 1 - 2 • -- -- 16 59 7 12 
56 54 -- -- 2 • -- -- 18 50 5 5 

597 
1
. 717 7 lr 15 7 {.2.: -- -- 1521 598 51 [{ 68 

~~·2- ll+l-

1 Son and gilts that farrowed since Dec. 1, 1939 or to farrow before June 1, 1940. 

DEPAR'!IIENT OF CQIIIERCE 
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 

WASHING 'roll 

OOUNTY AND IIINOR CIVlL DIVISION 

Code 

Gorham----------------------------
Scarborough-------- --------
Windham------------------------
a.xton ~- -
Hollis-----------------------

Total ---------

1 Between 6 and 18 mo. of .age. 

Total 

Farms 
report- Number 

ing 

7 75 
4 17 
5 40 
8 55 
2 -

165 24 
1'-+1-, 

TABLE 3.--SHI!EP ON FARMS AND RANCHES, WOOL SHORN, AND 
BY CXXJNTIES AND MINCR CIVIL DIVISI0!\5: 

(No farms Were reported in 1940 for l!inor Civil Divisiorui not shown ill either 

SHEEP AND LAMBS OVER 6 1!0. OL!l SHEEP Allll LAMBS SH0RN 

Ewes 

Yearling ewes 1 Other ewes Farms Wool 
Number 

Farms 
report- shorn shorn 

report- Number Fai-ms 
mg (pounds) 

Farme mg report- Number ,report- Number 
~g ing 

4 52 4 16 4 36 7 55 548 
5 8 2 - 1 - 4 26 154 
1 - 1 - 1 ... 3 51 262 
8 47 6 51 6 16 7 48 322 
l - 1 - ----

: 
---- 1 - ... 

107 11 47 ;I' 52 K; 178 { 1,086 I 17 
1.-12-

14 
+5-

12 ','12- 22 
+1- ,+1-
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VALUE OF LAND AND BUILDINGS, BUILDINGS, AND IMPLBMENTS AND MAQIINERY; 
~ f:&BM CI!J6US, APR. I, 1940 
St\lb or notes.. In ger-.eral 1 del:et:lone were. made to avoi-d disclosures) 

:LAND lN' FJliUIS, APR. 1,. 1940, CLASSIFIED ACOORDIHG '1'0· USE ;tN 1939-Con. 

Woodland All other land Land u..,d for cropa1 Land and buildings 
in farms Farms l"e-

porting 
land 

F""""' Fa:rino Fams avsilable Amount Average Average 

FARII VALUES 

Buildinl!ll 

Farms Amouot 

163 

Implements and 
machinery 

Farms J...m.ount 
.reporting ' Acres 

>.'epOrting 
Acre; a reporting Acres for crops 2 

(dollars) per !'arm per acre reporting (dollars) reporting (dollars) 

207 S,44q 317 4,317 333 9>714 338 1,221,402 3,592 
:1.28 3,578· 149 2,534 154 3,685 190 823,600 4,290 
140 2,943' 211 1,314 223 5,721 227 751,700 3,268 

:' 157 5,379 192 2,078 192 5,072 1~5 520,410 2,669 
78 3,107 ll32 1,975 128 2;391 131 548,440 2,640 

' 710 I 20,447 1,001 12,218 1,030 26,583 1,081 3,665,552 3,366 

1940; AND OOWS MILKED, PRODJCTION OF MILK AND BUTTER, AND SALES OF MILK, 
DIVISIOfti: FEIBtAL FARM CENSUS, APR. 1, 1940 
a:tu.b ·Or .notes. [n .. general, deleUons were made to avoid disclosures) 

55.51 
66.21 
51.23 
35,26 
43.03 

50.87 

CA!I!TLE AND CALVES OVER 3 110, OLD COliS IIILKED AND DAIRY PRODIJC'l'S, 1939 

Cows and heifers Cows and heifers Toj;al 2 yr. old and over lililked Butter clmrnsd llbole milk sold 
Jan. 1, 1940 llilk 

' 
produced 

Farms Farms Number Farms (gallons) Farms 
"'por·t-· Number report- kept for report- Humber repi>rt-

inti :Log milk :Log 

:L9.6 2,358 

II 
189 1,465 196 1,350 866,730 

ll;8 859 ll6 540 110 494 273,273 
161 1,355 158 982 159 953 814,427 

.120' 1,164 II 117 700 118 679 406,437 
73 475 73 303 74 276 151,177 

' ' It 668. 6,211 85S 3,990 657 3,752 2,512,044 

SPECIFIED <LASSES OF POUL'l'RY ON HAND, RAISED, AND SOLD, 
F'lmmAL FARM CJ!211SI;B, APR. 1, 1940 
stub or notes. In general, deletions were made to aVoid disclosures) 

i; ANl! POULTRY CHICKENS 
I' 

0n )land over Raised Sold 
' 

4 mo. Old 

On :hand, Rai'Sed, 
11ilrm!l : farms 

;I 
report- Farms Farms Far:ns 

:Log 

60 
47 
58 
66 
36 

267 

Forms 
Pounds report- Gallons 

:Log 

55,022 81 673,576 
12,418 45 191,819 
30,224 88 477,?54 
18,799 56 296,355 

8,557 34 103,102 

105,020 504 1,742,606 

TURKE'l'5 

On hand over 
Raised 4 mo. old 

Farms Farms reb;t-
:l.ng 

report- Number report- Number report- Number report- Number report- Numher 
ing ing inri ing :Log 

' 
'1:65 160 157 26,651 153 35,257 88 56,403 12 94 12 954 

·us 96 lll 16,576 92 36,060 36 24,978 4 172 2 -122 92 ' l20 12,830 91 31,195 68 21,779 5 40 3 41 
ll4 102 ' 112 8,320 99 21,574 62 13,;tl.5 10 64 12 577 
·63· 57 81 3,419 56 11,112 34 8,157 5 27 2 -l 67,776 

!r 1,572 575, 507 551 491 155,198 268 124,450 36 397 31 
.~ ~ +2-. 
t<'•• 

354 769,727 273 142,061 
168 541,950 158 88,072 
230 437,700 210 103,305 
194 328,310 165 71,609 
130 243,900 98 31,040 

1,076 '2,321,587 904 436,287 

Cream sold Butter sol.d 

Farms Pounds. of Farms 
report- buttsrfat report- Pounds 

:Log :Log 

4 5,700 29 28,444 
5 1,320 19 7,210 
5 2,908 29 24,218 

10 4,728 52 12,036 
3 543 16 4,311 

25 12,999 125 76,219 

DIJCSS 

On hand over Raised 4 mo. old 

Farms Farms 
-report- Number report- Numher 

:Log :Log 

11 59 3 54 
3 18 2 -2 - 1 --- ---- --- ----
3 8 1 -~ 85 

lr Stl 19 7 
+1- <'1-
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IIEPAR'l'!.!EliT OF 00\IIIERCE 
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 

WASRIN'JTON 

COUNTY AND IIINOR CIVIL DIVISION 

Code 

Gorham-----~-----------------

Scarborough-~-----------------
Windham------------~-------------, 

Buxton------------------------
Hollis-----------------------

Tot.al---------------

1 Other than a nax and wheat mixture. 

DEP ART!.IENT OF CCi!IIERCE 
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 

WASHINGTON 

COUNTY AND IIINOR CIVIL DIVISION 

Code 

Gorham--------------------------
Scarborough-----------------------
Windham-------------
Buxton---------------------------
Hollis------------------------

Total---------------

HANDBOOK-CJ!liiSUS OF AGRICYLTURE: 1940 

TABLE 4.-CCRN, SORGHUroS, Mi:m& GRAII'ti, AND WHEAT; BY COUNTl.BS 
(No farms were reported in 1940 for lll.nor Civil Divisions not. shown in eit.her 

CORN SORGHUIIS 

Harvested for ell. ' Hogged or graz8d Harvee,ted far all 
Harvested for grain Cut. for silege purpos!te except purposes 

Farms Farms 
report- Acres report- Acree 

ing ing 

60 372 31 150 
55 156 12 17 
19 72 4 7 
57 161 14 20 
26 52 9 12 

195 803 70 206 

OATS 

Threshed for grain 

or cut tor !odder s:trup 

Farms Farms Farms 
Bushels report- Acres .... Tons report- Acres report- Acree 

ing ing ing 

7,128 33 214 2,424 7 8 5 7 
617 8 32 584 37 107 --- ----
290 8 '54 530 7 11 ---- ----
891 14 107 1,139 11 .24 ---- ---
594 6 27 250 11 13 --- ----

9,520 69 434 4,727 73 163 5 7 

' 

TAB,.E 5.-0ATS AND HAYS; BY COONTII.!S AND MINffi 

(No farms Wl>re reported in 1940 for llinor Civil Divisions not shown in eithsr 

Cut and fed 
unthreshed 

ALL HAY, EKCLUSIVE OF SORGHUIIS 

Annual legumes saved -, 
Farms for hoy ,, Alfalfa hay 

Farms 
repo:ct- ~--,----r----+---~--4report- ~--,---~---+----r---,--__, 

.in~a:~ 

29 
51 

9 
13 

5 

87 

Farms 
report- Acres 

ing 

27 178 
7 36 -

36 
'r 214 

+1-

Bushel.s 

6,051 
1,580 -
7,651 

+1-

Farms, 
repoZ.t- Acres 

ing 

3 28 
24 47 

9 36 
11 55 

5 10 

52 176 

ing an;r 
ha;y Fame 

report- Acres Tons 
ing 

l • • 

• • 

Fanns 
report- Acres 

ing 

1 
1 

1 
-• --

Tons 

--•. 
• 

l. Includes oats threshed for grain and oats cut for grain when ripe or nearly ripe and .fed untbreshed but does not include oats cut tor hay. 

DEPART!.IENT OF COI!MERCE 
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 

WASHINGTON 

TABLE 6.-BARLEY, RYE, FLAX, BUCKWHEAT, RICE; AND IRISH POTATOES, 
BY COUNTIES AND MINm CIVIL DIVISIC:WS: 

(No £anna 11ere reported in 1940·_£or !linor Civil. Divisions not ehown in eithel!' 

BARLEY THRF.SllED RYE THRESHED FLAX THRESHED BUCIOOIEAT THRESHED 

COUNTY AND IIINOR CIVIL DIVISION Farms 
·report-

Code ing 

Gorham-----------------------
Scarborough-----------------------------
Windham----------------------
Buxton------------------------------
Hollis-----------------------------

Total-----------------· 

1 
1 

Acres 

• • 

• 

Fanns 
Bushels report

ing 

• • 

• 

Acres 
Farms Farms 

Bushels report
. ing 

Acres 1 Bushels report-
ing 

1 

2 

----1-· -- I' 

' • • 
IIi • .. ., 



USBS OF AGRiaJL1URAL CENSUS STATISTI<S IN EDUCATION 

AND MINOt CiVIL DIVISIONS: FEIIiRAL FARM CF.NSIS, AJ'R. 1, 19CO 

'I 

stub or notes. ~n gernoral,, deletiona were made to avoid diecloaurea) 

liarvested for grain 

Builbels Farmil J·. report-
ing ,. 

Aer:es 

CUt lor ha7 or J:oddel:' 

F8nlll!l 
report

ing 

4 

4 

Acres .. 
• 

To XIII 

• 

• 

KIXED GRAI!IS THRESHED 1 

CIVIL D.IVISIONS: FEDi!lUL FARM CEI'BJS,; APR. 1, 1940 

Stub or notes. In general, deletions were: made to avoid disclosures) 

ALL HAY, EXCLUSIVE OF SORGHUIIS-GontiDued 

165 

1 - -

S118etclover· hay Lespedeza ha7 
_ Clover or timothy hay_, 

Small grain hlq All other tame ha;r 'fl.l.d hlq alone or mixed 

. Farms Farms Farms Fanns 
'·report- Acres Toils report- Acres Tons report- Acres Tons report-

ing ing, ing 

--- ----- ---- -- -- -- 218 5,544 '5,160 
3 42 55 -- -- --- 26 ~5 761 
2 • • ---- -·-- -- 205 5,216 4;775 

' 
l: • II -- -- -- 18 478 621 

---- ---- --- -- -- --- 97 1,943 1,583 

I I . K 55 6 42-.' -- -- -- 564 13,856 12,900 . +2 .... +2. 

'SWEETPOTAroES :AND YMoiS, TOBAOOO, . .ANp SUGAR BEETS F<R SUGAR; 
'liEil!RA:L FAm>f CENSUS, Am. 1, 1940 
a.tul;J or no~es·._, ·In ~neral., deletions were made to avoid disclosures) 

ing 

4l 
5 

--
22 
ll 

79 

Acres 

174 
15 

---
84 
25 

298 

RICE THRESHED IRISH POTATOES SWEETPOTATOES MID YAIIS 

I 
Fanils . l reporting' . 

J ~----
' 

Acres J!62-lb. bbl. 
, ).00'-lb, bags 

-------

Farms 
reporting 

138 
66 
73 

l!L8 
93 

462 

Acres Bushels Farms 
Acree Busbal<3 reporting 

71•63 15,360 
102.50 15,635 

65.88 6,323 
50,13 4.,571 
29.88 2,695 

32G.02 '44,602 

Farms Farms 
Tons report- Acres Tons report- Acres Tons 

ing ing 

2~ 96 2,656 2,405 5 83 27 
22 88 1,715 1,656 7 50 51 

-- 4 so 3l --- -- ---
97 164 3,941 3,152 1 • • 4l 18 141 106 1 - • 

( 113 lr 58 427 570 8,503 7,548 12 
1..+2- 1'- +2• 

TOBACCO SUGAR BEETS FOR SUGAR 

Farms Acres Pounds Farms Acres Tons reporting reporting 
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USES OF AGRICULTURAL CENSUS STATISTICS IN EDUCATION 167 

CENSUS DA~ AND FARM MANAGEMENT TEACHING 

By E. B. Hill, Farm ManAgement Department, Michigan State College 

One of the objectives of Farm Management is to serve as an inte
grating eubject in the field of agriculture. In this subject, the 
student has an opportunity to study what each part of the farm, such 
as the soil, crops, livestock, labor, machinery, and buildings con
tributes to the farm as a whole. 

In attaining the desired objectives in farm management teaching, 
the selection and use of available source material is of first impor
tance. Among the many valuable sources of information to use in this 
nbject, the published Census Reports are of primary importance in 
providing a good background of what constitutes the agriculture of 
the nation, state, County, and township. The census reports serve 
to provide this background and to orient the student with respect to 
the use of land and the distribution of livestock in the community in 
which he lives as compared to other communities and regions. 

The extent of the use of the census reports in farm management 
teaching would depend to some extent on the nature of the particular 
subject and the number of credits which the subject carries. Refer
ence in this article is made with respect to the use of census materi
al in a 11:1'1rst". course in flmll management Which carries three credits 
on the "quarter-year" basis. 

In this course of two lectures and one two-hour laboratory period 
a week, the first two laboratory periods are spent on census data. 
The C017esponding lecture periods are devoted mostly to the introduc
tion to the field of· farm management and to a discussion of types-of
farming in Michigan. If time permitted, additional laboratory and 
lecture time would be allotted to the study of census data andtypes 
of f~m~~:l:ng for the United States. 

The Basis for the Agriculture of the State 

The first laboratory exercise in tl)is course is entitled "What 
Co!'lstitutes the basis for Michigan'·• Agriculture?" The exerci11e is 
divided into three sections as follow•• (1) The farm; (2) the land 
and crops; and (3) the livestock. Each of these sections is divided 
into two or three subsections which are designed to bring out the 
most important points of each section. The data are arranged in such 
a manner as will permit a ready comparison of the items which consti
tute the agriculture of the United States ttl th those of the State 'and 
County in which the student resides. Each student is provided with a 
copy of the census reports for the state; from these reports he ob
tains the information which is needed to complete the exercise and to 
.provide information for the comparisons. 

Land Use 

Since 8 land use" is being given so much importance at the present 
time, the section on "the land and crops" is designed to show in three· 
columns how the farm land is utilized in the United States, Michigan 
and "your County" by means of acreage and percentage :figures. The 
items· in this section are divided into four main headings as follows: 
(1) Number of farms; (2) approximate land area in acres; (3) all land 
in farms (in acres) and a break-down into :five classes; and (4) land 
available for crops and a break-down into the main uses including 
plowable pasture, the different harvested crops, crop failure and the 
ac:l'eage of idle or :fallow land. 

After the acreage table has been completed, another table is 
filled in to show, in order of their importance, the six major crops 
for the United States, Michigan, and "your county." The order o:f im
portance is based on the acres in the crop. Plowable pasture is in
cluded as -one of the crops. 

Livestock Numbers and Production 

Livestock data and comparisons are shown by means of two tables, 
one to show livestock numbers, and the other to show livestock pro
duction for Michigan and "your county." The average numbers of the 
different classes of livestock per farm are computed on two bases, one 
average is ,based on 11all farms• and the other is based on the "number 
of farms reporting" the item. Average numbers are computed :for 
{1) 11ho:rses and mules over 3 months old"; (2) 11oows and heifers 
milked"; (3) "ewes over 18 months old"; (4) "sows and gilts"; and 
('5)"chickens over 4 months old April 1.11 

Use of Mimeo Maps 

In the seoond laboratory exercise, the student is provided with a 
set of thirty-one mimeographed maps of Michigan whi·ch help to present 
by another method the general "land use" picture as well as the dis
tribution of the most important crop and livestock enterprises in the 
state. Through the use of these maps and supplementary information, 
the student becomes better informed in regard to the :factors which 
determine types of farming. 

Instructi-on sheets are provi-ded which give directions for the 
shading of seventejln of the thirty-one maps. This shading ofthe maps 
brings out very clearly the varying degrees of the intensity o:f land 
use in the state as well as the areas o:f concentration o:f the di:f:fer
ent crops and livestock. 

Township Census Data 

Both graduate and undergraduate students have made much use of 
the photostatic-copies of census data :for townships which were avail
able for the 1935 census. These data were particularly useful to 

students and teachers of vocational agriculture who were interested 
in statistical information regarding the agriculture of the community 
in which they were either teaching or planning to teach. 

As an aid in making the best use of these laboratory exercises, 
the student is given a list of study questions, some of these questions 
are included in one of the tests gi~en during the term. 

Results Obtained 

Most o:f the students enjoy these exercises relating to tne census 
reports and are of the opinion that they are well worthwhile. In 
addition to achieving one of the major objectives o:f the course, these 
exe~cises incidentally provide many students with their first oppor
tunity to learn the contents of the census reports and how to use 
them. This item alone would justify the use of these laboratory ex
ercises. As a matter of convenience, the instructor offers to collect 
the money and order census reports for members of the class. In this 
manner many students obtain the census reports for their own files. 

Unit: \That Determines the Types of Farming in Michigan?* 

Problem I. Where is the major portion of tillable flml! land found in 
IUchigan? 

Ex. 1. Shade in the counties in Michigan which have over 150,000 
acres of tillable land in 1934; 50,000 acres to 150,000 
acres inclusive. ~eave balance of the counties unshad
ed. (In shading in the counties use the darker shading 
or color to indicate the largest amounts, percentages, 
or areas of greatest concentration, and then use lighter 
shades for the next group etc., until the last group is 
reached which will be left white or unshaded. Indicate 
by means of a code on each map what the different llhad
ings represent.) 

Ex. 2. Shade in the counties where the percent of total land 
area in flmi!S in 1935 was above 50; 16 to 50 inclusive; 
less than 16 leave unshaded. 

Ex. 3. Shade in the counties where the average size of farms in 
1935 was above the average size for the state. 

Ex. ·4. Shade in the counties where the percent of farm land op
erated by noncnmers in 1929 was 30 or above. 

Problem II. Where ere the major areas of concentration of the differ
ent crops in Iichigan? 

Ex. 1. SIBde in the counties where the percent of tillable land 
in corn in 1934 was 15 or more; 10 to 14 inclusive. 
(Write on each crop map in order of their importance 
the factors which account for the concentration of the 
crop in the particular area. Consider only five factors: 
(1) climate, (2) soil, (3) topography, (4) markets, and 
(5) lack of competing crops.) 

Ex. 2. Shade in the counties where the percent of tillable land 
in potatoes in 1934 was 5 percent or more. 

Ex. 3. Shade in the counties where the percent of tillable land 
in beans in 1929 was 12 or more; 4 to 11 inclusive. 

Ex. 4. Shade in the counties where the percent o:f tillable land 
in sugar beets in 1934 was 2 percent or more. 

Ex. 5. Shade in the counties, except Crawford, where the percent 
o:f tillable land in tree fruits and vegetables in 1929 
was 4 percent or more. 

Ex. 6. Shade in the counties where the percent of tillable land 
in barley in 1934 was 3 percent or more. 

Ex. ?. Shade in the counties where the percent of tillable land 
in wheat in 1934 was 10 percent or more. 

Ex. 8. Shade in the counties where the percent o:f tillable land 
in hay in 1934 was 45 percent or more; 30 to 44 inclu
sive. 

Ex. 9. Shade in the counties Where the percent of tillable land 
in hay and tillable pasture in 1934 was 60 percent or 
more; 40 to 59 percent inclusive. 

Problem III. Where are the major areas of concentration o:f the differ
ent livestock enterprises in Michigan' 

Ex. 1. Shade in the counties where the number of cows and 2-year 
old hei:fers on January 1, 1935 per 100 acres of till
able land was 9 or above. (The livestock maps do not 
show the relative number of the different kinds of live
stock. They show the relation of livestock numbers to 
the acres of tillable land. List the :factors on each 
livestock map which explain the localization o:f each 
class of stock.) 

Ex. 2. Shade in the counties where the number of hogs and pigs 
on January 1, 1935 per 100 acres o:f tillable land was 5 
or mQre. 

Ex. 3. Shade in the counties where the number of sheep on Janu
ary 1, 1935 per 100 acres of tillable land was 15 or 
more. 

Ex. 4. Shade in the counties where the number o:f chickens on 
January 1, 1935 per 100 acres o:f tillable land W'as above 
130. 

*References: Agricultural Census Data ~or W.chigan. 
llichigan Special Bulletin on Types of Farming in llichigan. 
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Farm Management Department Mimeo (E. B. H.) 

MICHIGAN MAPS SHOWING 1935, CENSUS DATA BY COUNTIES 

1. Acres of tillable land . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . .1934 
.1934 
.1935 

2. Per cent of f~ land till~ble • . • • • . . • • • 
3· Per cent of total land area in farms • • • . . • • . . . . 
4. Number of farms 1935 and per cent change from 1930 
5. Number of farms 1935 " 11 n 11 11 1925 
6. Average size of farm·s 1925 and 1935 

.1929 7. Per cent of farm land operated by non-owners •. 

8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 

14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 

Corn, per cent of tillable land. • 
Potatoes, 11 11 " " • • 

Field beans 11 11 11 

Sugar beets 11 11 11 

II 

" Tree fruits and vineyards ••..••• 
INTERTILLED CROPS, TOTAL tt 

Oats . 
Barley •. 
Wheat • • • 
Rye •• 
Field peas .. 

. . . . 
SMALL GRAINS, TOTAL. 

20 • Hay oc rop s to tal. . • 
21. Plowable pasture • . • . • • . 
22. HAY AND PLOWAJ3LE PASTURE, TOTAL . . 

. . . 

23. Idle or fallow crop land . • • • • . . • • . 

. . • . .19)4 
.1934 
.1929 
.1934 

..• 1929 
. • .1929 

. . . . • .1934 
• •.. 193~ 

. . . . .1934 
. . • .1934 

1921 
.1929 

.. 1934 
....... 1934 

• . • . •• 1934 

- .1934 

24. Cows and heifers, 2 yrs. old and over, No. per lOO.'ril. A •• 1935 
25. Hogs and pigs, No. per 100 acres tillable land. • • . • .1935 
26. Sheep II II ll It II . II • • • .1935 
27. Chickens over 3 mo." II 11 11 11 11 • • ·1930 

Farm Management Department 
Michigan State College 

3/15/36 
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Average for Michigam, 64 P'er cent 
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Upper figure - Number of farms l.935 
Lower figure- Per cent increase(+) or decrease(-) in number of farms since 1930 

1935 Total for Michigan, 196, 517 
1930 Total for Michigan, 169, 390 
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trppet" figu.re = Number of farms, 1935 · · --
. Lower figma.~ =, .!P~r· cent of increase ( +) , or decrease (-) in number of 

:-f..~:s .since ~925 ... 
1935 ~otal for Michigan 196,517 
1925 To·ta1 for Michigan 192,327 
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1925 Average for Michigan 93•8 
1935 .Average for Miehigan 93·9 
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Average for Michigan 25.6 per cent. 
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... 8-

l?er Ce.nt ef Tillable Land in Corn by Counties - 1934. 

Average fo·r IJichig~n, 13.4 per ·eent 
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.Average for Michigan 2. 7 per cent. 
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l?er Cent of Tillable Land in Field ;s.eans by Oountie·s - 1929 · 
(.1935 census figures· for beans no·t available 3/15/36) 

·Average fo.r :Michigan 5 •. 2 per :e:ent 



J?:er -Cent ·Of Tillable Lap.d i_n Sugar Beets by Counties - 1934. 

Average for Michigan 0.9 per cent 
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Per Cent of Tillable Land in Tree Fruits anQ Vineyards by Counties - 1929. 
(1935 Census figures not available for the item 3/15/36.) 

Average for Michigan 2.6 pe:r cent .. 
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Per Cent of '!rillable Land in Intertilled Crops by Counties - 1929. 
(193'5. Cerisus. figures not a\Tai1ab1e for this item 3/15/36) 

Average for Michigan, 19 per cent 
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Per Cent of Tillable. Land in Oats by Counties - 19}4 • 

.Average for Michigan 10.9 per c,ent. 
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Pel" -Oent of Tillable Land in :Barley by Counties ... 1934. 

Average for Michigan 1.4 per cent. 
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Per Cent·of Tillable Land in Wheat by Counties- 1934 . 

.A.verage for Michigan 7.2 per cent 
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Per ·Cent of Tillable Land. in Rye by Counties ..,. 1934 

\ .A.verage for Michigan 1.3 per cent 
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Per Cent of Tillable Land in Fiel:d Peas by Ccunties - 1929 __ 
(1935 census figures for peas not available 3/15/36) 

.Average for Michigan, 0 •. 2 p:er cent 
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:Per Cent !ff Tillable Land in Small Grains by Counties - 1929 
(19J5 census figures for total small grains not available 3/15/36) 

Average for Michigan, 22.3 per cent 
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Per Cent of Tillable Land in Hay by Counties - 1934 

Average for Mic;higan, 2'5 per cent 
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l?·er Cent of Tillable Land in Plowable l'asture by Counties - 1934 

534_992 Q - 43 - 13 .A:verage for Michigan, 19 per cent 



l'er Oent of Tillable L~d in Hay and .Plo.wable .Pastu:t"e by C:cnmtie-s .... 19'34 

Average for Michigan, 44 p.er ce:mt 
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Average for Michigan 8.3 per eent 
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Number of Dairy Cows and Heifers two years eld and older per IOO .Acres 
of Tillable Land, January 1, 1935 

.Average for Ivlichigan, 7.9 per 110 tillable acres 
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- 26-

Number of Sheep and Lambs, all ages, per 100 acres .of ~illable Land, January 
1, 1935 
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Number of Chickens over 3 months per 100 Acres of Tillable Land, April 1, 1930 
{19,35 Census data for chickens not available 3/15/36) 

Average for Michigan, 93 per 100 acres of tillable 
Land 
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Publtcatlon of 1940 Census data.-Because or the vast 
amount or information included on the 1940 Farm and Ranch 
Schedule, the work was divided into three phases. In so doing 
the precedence or tabulation was based primarily on the rela
tive importance or items, and also on their arrangement on the 
schedule and their relationship to other items. Thus, United 
States totals tor some or the more important individual items 
were made available at a much earlier date than would have 
been possible otherwise. 

The first series of tabulations covered the number, acre
age, and value or !arms; the value or buildings and or imple
ments and maChinery on rarms; rarm land according to its util
ization; some or these items were classified by the color or 
the rarm operator, some by the tenure or the ta:nll operator, 
and some by the size or the rarm; rarms reporting and numbers 
or specified classes or livestock and poultry, with some or 
their products; and farms reporting with the acreage and quan
tity or specified field crops harvested. 

The second series or tabulations inclUded: Mortgage debt 
ror rarms or operating owners (run owners and part owners); 
taxes on rarm property owned (full owners ud part owners) ; work 
orr their !arms by rarm operators ror pay or income; age or 
operator; year or occupancy translated into the number or years 
the operators had been working their present !arms; whether 
the rarm operators reside on their rarms; cooperative selling 
and purchasing or goods and services; rarm labor employed at 
specified times; expenditures tor selected items; inventories 
or automobiles, motortrucks; and tractors, with the year or 
latest model or eadh general class; the availability, use, and 
source or electric current; !arms with telephones; kinds or 
roads adjoining !arms; race or rarm operators; inventory or 
goats; mohair prOduction; goats milked; rarm slaughter, pur
chases, and sales or various classes or livestock; miscellane
ous poultry; fur-bearing an-imals kept in captivity and pelts; 
and information tor those crops Which were not reported in the 
first series, namely, the individual annual legumes, clover and 
grass seeds, miscellaneous field crops,rarm garden~ vegetables 
harvested tor sale, horticultural specialties, small fruits, 
tree fruits, nuts, and grapes. 

The third. series of tabulations covered the calculated values 
or the livestock inventory, livestock products, and crops har
vested; and the reported value or !arm products sold, tradea, 
or used by tarm households, with statistics for tarms classi
fied by ma.jo·r source or income a:nd by total value or products, 
1939. 

The results or each of these three series or tabulations 
were first released in the form ot preliminary reports tor the 
separate States and later tor the United States reports. 

Following these rele.ases there was a series or three bulle
tins, showing county and State totals tor each State. In gen
eral, the subject matter or these bulletins followed the order 
or the tabulation as has bee:n described above. The tirst and 
second series or State bulletins, Which contain the statistics 
as described tor the tabulations, were later bound and published 
as volume I (in 6 parts) or the Reports o:n Agriculture. The 
third series or State bulleti:ns, presents county and State 
statistics on value or products and, !arms classified by major 
source or income and by total value of products. These bulle
tins were bound and published as volume II (in 3 parts) or the 
Reports on Agriculture. 

Three United States summary bulletins, presenting United 
States, geographic diVii\Jion, and State figures, were also pub
lished. In subject matter, these correspond to the tirst, 
second, and third series or State bulletins; but they were not 
bound and published in volume I or II. The United States, 
geographic division, and State figures in these three summary 
bulletins, and additional tabulations for many other items, are 
all arranged by subjects to make the General Volume (volume III) 
ot the Reports on Agriculture. These reports relate to the 
Agriculture census ot the continental United States only. 

Comparative figures, when available, are presented tor the 
earlier Census years. Some ot the comparative data are shown 
tor the United States only, but most ot them are given by 
States. 

There is also a census tor Irrigation, covering 20 States 
and one tor Drainage, covering 38 States. These enumerations 
furnish basic data in the e:ngineering fields. Also, there are 
censuses ot agriculture tor Alaska, American Samoa, Guam, 
Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands or the United States. 
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:Prom-u. S. OFFICE OF ElltTCATION, FEDERAL SECURITY AGENCY, WASHINGTON, D. C. 
OR 

BUREAU OF THE CENSUS, DEPAR~T OF COMMERCE, WASHINGTON, D. C. 
~ 

Monograph-Uses of ~940 Census Data in Schools------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ Free 

:Prom--BtTREAU OF THE CENStTS, DEPAR!IBEli'T OF COMMERCE, WASHINGTON, D. C. Cost 
Heading ~aosimile, M.C.D. Tabulation Sheet, 1935 Census of Agriculture------------------------------------------------------------------ ~ 
Heading Facsimile, M.C.D. Tabulation Sheet, First and Second Series, 1940 Census of Agriculture----------------------------------------- Free 
Sample Farm Census Schedule, 1940------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Free 
Sample Dot Maps------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Free 
Reprints of Magazine Articles en the Census--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Free 
Bulletin Price Lists-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Free 
Phctostats-1940 Minor Civil Division Figures-County (6 sheets, 35¢ per sheet)--------------------------------------------------------- $2.10 

Use Money Order--p~able to Photostat Corporation (via Census Bureau) 

From-SUPERINTENllB!IT OF DOCUMENTS, GOVERllldENT PRINTING OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D. C. 

llEPOBTS FOR CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE: 1940 Cost 
Miner Civil DiviaicnKapa--Each State--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- $0.15 
State Bulletins--1940 Census of Agriculture (see Price Lists): 

First Series----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------$0.10 to 
Second Series--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- .10 to 
~rd Series---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- .10 to 

United States Summaries: 
Firat Series-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Second Series----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Third Series* (Same as chapter X, volume III)---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Volume !-First and Second Series State Reports: 

.35 

.35 

.30 

.15 

.20 

.35 

Part 1--New England, Middle Atlantic, East North Central---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 2.75 
2--West North Central-------------------------------------------------------------·-------------------------------------------- 2.50 
3--South Atlantic-------------------------------------~~----------------------------------------------------------------------- 2.25 
4--East South Central---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1.50 
5-West South Central---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 2.25 
6-Mountain and Pacific--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Volume II--Third Series State Reports: 
Part 1--NewEngland, Middle Atlantic, East North Central, and West North Central----------------------------------------------------

2--South Atiantic, East South Central, and West South Central------------------------------------------------------------------
3-Kountain and Pacifie----~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Volume III-General Reports •--Statistics by Subjects for the United States. This volume has 10 chapters which have been published 
separately as follows:-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------(est.) 

Chapter !-Farms and Farm Property•------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1!--Size of Farms•---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

III--Color, Tenure, and Race of FS%m Operator•------~-----------------------------------------------------------------------
IV--Farm Mortgages and Farm Taxes•-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
V--Work off Farm, Age, and Years on Farm•----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

VI-Cooperation, Labpr, Expenditures, Machiner,y, Facilities, and Residence•-------------------------------------------------
VII--Livestock and Livestock Products•--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

VIII--Field Crops and-Vegetables•~-~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IX--FrUits and Nuts, and Horticultural Specialties•-------------------------------------------------------------------------
X-Vslue of Farm Products•-~~~~~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Territories and i?oslJ8ssions--Reports on Agriculture in the Terrltories of Alaska and Hawaii; and the Possessions of Guam, 

2.25 

2.75 
2.75 
1.50 

3.00 
.15 
.15 
.25 
.20 
.30 
.25 
.30 
.30 
.15 
.35 

American Samoa, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands of the United States--------------------------------------------------------(est.) 1.50 
Separate bulletins are available fort 

Hawaii-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- .15 
Puerto Rico (English and Spanish)----------·------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ .20 

TECHNICAL AND SPECIAL REPORTS 

Special Poultry l!eports.•--Statistics by Geographic Divisions and States for Poultry of All Kinds on Hand and Raised; by Q2!1 
Counties for '0hiekens and Chicken·Egg Production by Number of Chickens on Hand; and by Counties for Farms Reporting Chickens 
and Turkeys Raised by Numbers Raised-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------(paper) $1.50 

Cowl'! Miil.ked and Dai"%:y Produets.• -Number of Cows Milked, Milk Produced, Disposition of Dairy Products, and Number of Cows Kept 
~ainly for Milk Production, Classified by Number of Cows Milked, by Counties; with Related Data for Other Classes of 
Livestock and Livestock Products, for the States and for the United States-----------------------------------------------------(paper) !1..25 

Special Cotton Report. •--Fanns Reporting, Acreage, Production; and Value of Fann Products; by Number of Bales 
Harvested. Statistics for Counties and a Summar,y for the United States------------------------------------------------(paper)--(est.) .75 

Cross-Une Acreage-A Special Study. •-Farms Reporting and-Acreage by Pl,ace of Enumeration and by Location of Acreage, 
wi"'h Relationship to all Farms, by Counties, with a Summar,y for the United States~ 1940 and 1935-----------------------(paper)--(est.) 1.00 

Abandoned ,or Idle Farms-A Special StudY·*-Number and Acreage, with Classification of Those Reporting Acreage by 
Cause ofNonoperation and by Year of Abandonment, by States and by Counties--------------------------------------------(paper)--(est.) .60 

Handbook-Census of Agriculture'! 1940------------------------------------------------------------------------------------(paper)--(est.) .60 
Chapter 1.--Teohnique of Tabulation 

2.--Uses of Agriculture Census Statistics in Education 
3.--Uses of Agriculture Census Statistics in Business and Research 
4.--Visual Analysis--A Means of Exploration in Statistical Research 

DRAINAGE AND IRRIGATION 

Drainage of Agncultural Lands.• -Land in Drainage Enterprises, Capital Invested and Drainage Works. Statistics for Counties for 
36 States with State Summaries for 38 States, a United States Summary, and a Synopsis of Drainage Laws-------------------------------- $2.00 

Drainage Bulletins o for 36 States--1940·---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------$0.10 to -15 
1 Drainage Map.--Map (3 colors) of the United-States showing location of land in Drainage Enterprises------------------------------------- .15 

'i , Drainage <Monograph. *--A Comparison of Agriculture Within and Outside of Drainage Enterprises in the Alluvial Lands Of 
the Lower Mississippi Valley-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------(paper)--(est.) .25 

' l!rrigation of Agricultural Lands. •-Enterprises, Areas, Works, and Equipment; Oe,pi tal Invested, and Maintenance and Operation 
Costs. Statistics, for Counties and Drainage Basins with Summaries for States and the United States----------------------------------- 2.25 

Irrigation Bulletins (18) for 20 States--1940-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------$0.10 to 
Irrigation State Maps--3 ,oolors------------------------------------------~-------------------------------------------------------------

Exoept Oalifor.nia and Texas--Two parts------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------each 
[rrig!lti.on' Monograph. •- Tabular and Graphic Presentations of Specified Irrigation Census Statistics---------· -----------(paper) --(est.) 

*ConWns illustrations of tho ,subject mat~ consisting of charts, graphs, and/or <lot an<l cross-hatch maps, etc., some in two colors. 

.15 

.15 

.15 

.15 


